Commission on Cartography for Early Warning and Crises Management

Chairman: Milan KONECNY, Czech Republic

Vice-Chairman: Jiping LIU, P.R. China
In 2005 13th ICA General Assembly in La Coruna, established a Working Group on EW and CM which have been approved for commission in ICC, Moscow, 2007.

2011-2015: Chairman: Milan Konecny; Vice-Chairmen: Christophe LIENERT, Switzerland LI Jing, P.R. China Liaison: Yaolin LIU

Commission realized more than 30 activities over the World
Today and tomorrow:

Global network of commission activities

Participation in key global initiatives

Cooperation with topic World operating organizations and realizing common events

Developing of specific cartographic approaches
Main streams of research activities:

Adaptive and Context-based Cartography for EW and CM

Real-time prognosing, modelling, cartographic visualization and presentation of disasters

Investigation of specific groups of inhabitants and their needs in disaster situations: children and seniors

Main topics formulated in Commission Web page: http://comcewa.geog.muni.cz/
Last and future publications:
Special issues in IJDE
Books
- VALID, Novosibirsk-2x, Albena, Wuhan, Varna

Papers: SCOPUS, WoS

Future: preparation of book-
Cartography for EW and CM
Events for first part of 2016:

InterExpo GeoSiberia – special Commission workshop, April 2016

Albena, Bulgaria, Seminar Cartography in EW and Crises Management, June 2016

China, Nanjing, Workshop on EW and CM, October 2016
Let’s go to cooperate

konecnymilan3@gmail.com